To meet the Government’s housing targets, it is likely that some development will be needed in all areas of Horsham District. Some housing sites already have planning permission but we will need some more. Some housing development comes forward quickly, other sites more slowly. We will therefore need a mix of different housing sites:

### Where might housing development take place?

#### Large Scale Strategic Sites

Large Scale Strategic Sites take place over a long period of time. Nine strategic sites are being considered as possible development sites in the Local Plan - each could provide at least 800 homes.

**We will not need all of these sites.**

#### Smaller scale housing

To meet our housing needs, we will also need some ‘smaller’ sites (500 homes or less). These sites can usually be built more quickly. Smaller sites can often help smaller villages and towns to retain their schools or local village shops.

We have identified some smaller scale sites as having some potential for allocation. Local Communities already identified some sites when preparing their neighbourhood plans.

**We will not need all of these sites.**

#### Have final decisions been made?

We had not decided on any site at this stage. No site is favoured above any other. We will consider the comments you make during the consultation and the findings of other technical studies before making a decision.

Find out more and have your say by registering online at: [www.horsham.gov.uk/localplanreview](http://www.horsham.gov.uk/localplanreview)

Email: strategic.planning@horsham.gov.uk
Telephone: 01403 215100